
"What We See" Teaching (IO min)

This teaching can be found on pages 66 to 68

Help lt Grow (2O min)

Break youtlr into small groups. Give each youth in the small group a Styrofoarx cup, sotl, and
seeds. Have the youth plant their seeds rn the Styrofoam cup and water them. Then continue
with the following discussion:

. What is your favorite anrmal? What is your favorite plant?

. When you think of a beautiful landscape, what comes to mind?

. What does creation reveal about God?

. Do you set aside Surnday as a day of rest and worship of God? lf not, what can you do
differently?

' What are sorrle of the good things people are dorng for the environrnent in our world
today? What are some harmful things?

. What can you do to take care of creation?
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:t?1,,, SUGGESTIONS

-!==: Have youth write their names on their cups so that they do not get rnixed up.

. STEP IT UP

,l[iq,rl Buy actual pots for your youth to plant their seeds in.

8th Grade Adaptation

Use the following questions for a more challengrng discussion for Bth grade youth:

' How does creation reveal the glory of God? What does it reveal about Hrm?

' As the days of creation progress the creatures get more and more intricate. What does
this reveal about humanity?

' Does your fatnily tnake Mass a priorrty over other actrvrtres? lf so, how? lf not, how carr
you help to change thrs?

. What is your general attitude towards the environrnent? Why?

' What are things you can do to better take care of tlre environment?



St. Francis of Assisi (15 min)

Gather youth back as a large group and give a brief introduction to St. Francis using the following
as an example:

St. Francis is a great saint known for his poverty, his great love of God, and his closeness to all of
creation. One of the most rernarkable things he is known for is his ability to communicate with
animals and his preaching on the glory of God found in all of creation.

Read a popular story about St. Francis of Assisi, for example: St. Francis and the Wolf, St. Francis
Preaches to the Birds, or St. Francis, Rabbits and Fish.

Canticle of Creation (tO min)

Help the youth recall the importance of taking care of creation and that all of creation sings of the
glory of God. Remind them to be more mrndful of seeing the beauty of God, the Great Designer,
rn everything that He has created and to be thankful for all the ways that God cares for them and
sustains thern through creation. End the Edge Night by praying the Canficle of Creation by St.
Francrs. Project the prayer or hand out copies of the prayer so that the youth can follow along.

Canticle of Creation
Be praised Good Lord for Brother Sun who brings us each new day,
Be praised for Sister Moon: white beauty bright and fair,
with wandering stars she moves through the night.
Be praised my Lord for Brother Wind,
for air and clouds and the skies of every season.
Be praised for Sister Water: humble, helpful, precious, pure,
she cleanses us in rivers and renews us in rain.
Be praised my Lord for Brother fire: he purifies and enlightens us.
Be praised my Lord for Mother Earth: abundant source,
all life sustainlng; she feeds us bread and fruit and gives us flowers.
Be praised my Lord for the gift of life; for changing dusk and dawn;
for touch and scent and song.
Be praised my Lord for those who pardon one another for love of thee,
and endure sickness and tribulation.
Blessed are they who shall endure it ir-r peace, for they shall be crowned by Thee
Be praised Good Lord for sister Death who welcomes us in loving embrace.
Be praised my Lord for all your creation serving you joyfully.

SUGGESTIONS
Purchase St. Francis medals for all of the youth and have them blessed.

Notes:
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TEACHING GUIDE

To cover the basic infctrmation follow along and craft the talk based c:ff of the bullet points. lf you
youth are ready to take it deeper, start incorporating a few of the Going Deeper call out boxes (like

the one below) by plcking the ones yctur youth would relate to tl'te most.

GOING DEEPER
Check inside these boxes for tips and ideas on how to take your youth a little deeper
with the Proclaim.
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Begin by reading Genesis t:t-3t and project an image of the creation of the world.

God created everything we see out of nothing. ln the very beginning, there was
only God and "the world began when God's word drew it out of nothingness." Every
single created thing owes its existence to our good and loving God. (CCC 338)

GOING DEEPER

Play the video clip from the movie Noah found in the Media Suggestions for a

creative visual explanation of the days of creation.

The story of creation tells us that God created the world in six days, which isn't
meant to be taken literally but rather to reveal to us certain aspects of creation. The
world was created with order. There is purpose behind everyLhing and the elements
of creation grow in complexity and design. God has a plan for everything that He

creates, and all of creation is good. (CCC 337-34O)

Project and image of the food chain.

Think about things like the food chain or photosynthesis * these things reveal to us

that there is an interdependence of creatures. Everything that is created relies on
something else to survive. (CCC 34O)

Have the youth give a few examples of how animals/plants/people rely on other
elements of creation to survive.

The six days of creation also show us that there is a hierarchy of creation, meaning
that it goes from the less perfect to the more perfect. God loves all His creation and
creatures but humanity is the summit of creation and is clearly distinguished from
the creation of everything else. (CCC 342-342, Luke l2:6-7, Matthew 12'.12)

. Project an image of a beautiful landscape
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The "beauty of creation reflects the infinite beauty of the Creator" and all of creation
has solidarity in that it all reflects the infinite glory of God. (CCC 341,344)

"r*&. GOING DEEPER
ffi* Project and discuss this quote: "The aesthetic value of creation cannot be
':':;'' overlooked. Our very contact with nature has a deep restorattve power,

contemplation of its magnificence imparts peace and serenity. The Bible speaks
again and again of the goodness and beauty of creation, which is called to glorify
God." - St. John Paul Il
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Read Genesis 2:7-3.

This seventh day is called the Sabbath day, and for us the Sabbath day is Sunday.
When God created the world, He laid a foundation for us and fashiorred a model of
life for us which includes rest and worship of God on the Sabbath day - "worship is
inscribed in the order of creation." (CCC 345-347)
Our lives get busy and with a mentality of constantly doing things we can forget this
crucial part of our creation. We were nrade to worship God and to set aside a day
specifically for Him and our own rest. (CCC 347-348)
It is irnportant to make Sunday's clifferent - to go to Mass every Sunday, to spend
time together as a family, to rest from work and to do something that brings new life
into your week.

, !,.. GOING DEEPER
. r I Play the video "Mass Fitness" from the Media Suggestions and discuss the importance

of being fully present and participating in Mass.

Let the youth give a few rdeas of thir^rgs that they can do to make their Sunclays more
inline with the Sabbath day.

.. .; !

ln the garden God entrusted the care of the land and all Iiving creatures to Adam and
Eve. That same duty is given to us. We are also called to take care of all of creation.
(Genesis l:28-3O)
Humanity is called to respect the goodness of every creature and to avoid misusrng
any element of creation. lt is up to us to be good stewards of everything that God
has freely given to us. (CCC 339)

, GOING DEEPER

with his providential care. By their mere existence they bless him and give him
glory, Thus men owe them kindness," lt is important to remember that while "one
can love animals; one should not direct to them the affection due only to persons."
(ccc 2416,2418)
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, Have the youth give some examples of what they can do to take care of the
environment.

. Creation is beautiful. Creation is a free gift given to us and we are called to take
good care of it because God has asked us to, for our sake and for the sake of future
generations.

. Challenge the youth to do one thing this week to take better care of creation (e.9.:
pick ttp trash, recycle, plant sometl'ring, be conscious csf turning off lights...)

GOING DEEPER
Challenge the youth to research an environmental initiative in your community
and to come to Edge next week with ideas. Then pick one of those ideas and
implement it.

Notes:


